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History in a nutshell
The György Kroó AMI is an excellent qualified
elementary school of music and arts, also a 
„Talent point” since 2011, nominee and winner
of the „Budapest Márka” award in 2014. 

Active institute in the field of music education
and in helping talented students since the
1950’s.

Ever since the foundation, the school is located
in Kőbánya, Budapest.

Director:  Dr. Rita Széll

György Kroó (Eger, 26 August 1926 -
Budapest, November 12, 1997) is one of the 
greatest figures of the 20th century in 
hungarian music criticism and musical 
history writing. His work seems to be the 
distribution of music. He taught his studies 
at the Academy of Music. Our school has 
received his name besides a ceremony in 
2011. 



Structure
The building has several rehersal rooms ,a 
chamber concert room and also a concert
hall located in the mid-basement of the
school.

Our main bands are operated here; the Kroó
György Youth-string and Symphony
Orchestra, the Kroó Baroque Ensemble and
chamber groups divided from almost all
instrument sections.

We educate more than 1000 students in 22 
departments with well prepared, young
teachers.

In March, 2017 we have became an
„Excellent Talent Point”. 



Faculties – Classical music
Beyond that we have almost all of the basic instrument
faculties we develop: 

• Chamber

• Vocal

• Music theory - literature

• Choir

• „Music in the kindergarden”  

sections. 

In our chamber and orchestra groups our students are
experiencing the joy of music together while paying attention
and strenghten each other.

In the past 3 years we grew with four new courses:

• double bass

• bassoon

• french horn

• oboe



Faculties – Folk music / Early music
The well known Hungarian model of teaching folk music
combines traditional forms of acquisition with modern 
pedagogical and academic methods. 

In 2010 our Folk music section has been opened and till
that time it is constantly developing succesfully.

The faculty includes:

• folk violin and viola

• folk flute

• „tárogató” (clarinetto turco)

• tambourine

In 2015 the school has reached it’s own harpsichord
herewith that we could start our Early music course
beyond the leading of Dr. Rita Széll director. 



Faculties - Art
Art faculty has been debuted in 2010, 
the section also got a new room
renovated for these activities. 

Two main courses are included in the art 
section, beyond painting and drawing, 
the students in the art faculty are also
involved in the school’s summer camps
during the past years. 

Considering to the students’ community
developing we regularly organize
concerts and exhibitions jointly.



Events we host

Local 
events

• Teachers’ concert

• Informative lectures for the local students

• Kroó Academic Competition

• MusicPicture Exhibition Concert

• Open Days

• Art Section’s exhibitions

• Pernament sectional concerts

In other
venues

• Spring 
concert for the

local seniors

• Opera studio
concerts etc.

We have experience in event organising, through our traditional annual
programs.



Events we host



Permanent activities
• Talent nurturing program 

We have about 100 students who
graduate every year; about 40 of 
them went on to the Academy of
Music Franz Liszt in Budapest for 3rd 

studies. Our students regularly
participate and win at the various
regional and national level music
competitions. (Soloists but also
chamber and orchestra formations.)

• Exchange

We highly support the international
programs, we recieve and send
students from all around the world
to make music jointly. Our main 
objective is to help each others’ 
understanding, tolerance by the joint
work.	

Zsolt Kalló (HUN) violin –
orchestra and solo workshops

Malcolm Bilson (USA) 
fortepiano

Béla Kovács (HUN) clarinet

István Kónya (HUN) lute

Rita Papp (HUN) harpsichord

•	Workshops
In each year we invite
professional musicians
to show our pupils a 
way different method to
learn and to widen their
experiences with other
artists. 



Workshops



International partnerships
Besides our international relations we had the chance to work with
and host several foreign musicians and groups such as:

• Ensemble Komitas (Madrid, Spain)
• Lee University Symphonic Band (Cleveland, United States)
• Orchestra Jozefina (Krakow, Poland)
• Orchestra and Soloists of the Bronislawa Rutkowskiego
Conservatory of Krakow (Krakow, Poland)
• Elementary School of Music (Roznava, Slovakia)
• Prague Modern (Prague, Czech Republic)
• Collegium Hungaricum (Wien, Austria)



Concert tours
Since the beginnings the Kroó
Symphonic Orchestra (leader: Eszter 
Füzesséryné Dudás) and the Kroó
Baroque Ensemble are actively
gigging formations, represented
several succesful concerts in countries
from all around the world.

• Wien, 2013
• Madrid, 2014
• Fertőd, 2014
• Krakow, 2016
• Prague, 2017

During the joint work young people will
get to know each other much better so
they would get to know and tolerate
other nations’ members better.



Our mission – About the future
With our international projects we would like to give the
possibility to our pupils to make a common musical 
production so that we could ‚force them’ to work together
and get to know each other.

Later on we motivate the children with social activities and 
inspire them to make friendships with not only people from
their age.

Our mission has been the same in the past 30 years: to
offer high-quality music education to our children, at a 
national and regional level.

We also plan the expansion of the groups’ and soloists’ 
repertoire with more V4 musical pieces.

Among our plans are further ways of knowledge transfer –
e.g. sharing methodology films made by us, translating
and sharing professional articles etc.



Foundation
The awareness of our school is 
increased also by our up-to-date
website and facebook page too.

„For the Youth’s Musical Education” 
foundation has been created by
Gyöngyvér Csák director in 1991.

The purpose of the foundation is to:
• support our students with difficult
financial circumstances
• finance the participation at
several music events (e.g. 
competitions)
• contribution for the training, camp
fees.



ContactKroó György Elementary School of Music and Arts
Budapest, Hungary 
1102 Szent László tér 34.

( +36 1 261 7497          * kroozeneiskola@gmail.com
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Partners:

"Professor Pancho
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for Musical and Performing 
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